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TOLEDO, OHIO, January 1st, 1927.

Once again we extend to you a Happy New Year’s

Greeting with our our best wishes for a prosperous
and happy 1927 for all.

This new catalogue lists 469 varieties with an
average reduction of one-third in prices. All who
have sent in orders from old catalogue during No-
vember and December will get additional blubs to

make good differences in prices.

Please note our SPECIAL OFFERS on
LUTHER BURBANK’S LATEST ORIGINA

TIONS.
AUSTIN’S 1927 TRIO.
GOLDEN RUFFLES.
LE GRON’S MIXTURE and
TEST PLOT COLLECTIONS.
We sell at wholesale to any one whether you are

a commercial grower or not providing you take in

qauntities as listed in wholesale price list.

In this retail list we give after the name of each
bulb the name of the originator. The descriptions
given are mostly taken from the originator’s cata-
logue.

SIZE AND QUANTITIES. All bulbs sent out
will be one and one-fourth inches up in diameter.
Six will be sold at dozen rate. Bulblets are only
sold in packages as listed as these are put up at
time of cleaning.

PREPAID POSTAGE. We pay postage anywhere
in United States, Canada, or Australia.

R. F. D. customers should not ask for shipment
during zero weather. Post Office will not insure
against freezing. We take all risk if you let us
start them out from here when we have weather
around 20 degrees above zero, which we generally
have at some time during every month of the
winter season.

TERMS. We can not afford to fill orders of less
than $1.00. Please send cash with order from $1.00
to $5.00. On $5.00 and over we will accept 25 per
cent deposit and balance when you are ready for the
bulbs.

POSTAGE STAMPS. We can only use lc and
2c stamps and then only for the fractional part of
a dollar. It is just as safe to put a dollar bill in
the mail as postage stamps. Either money or
stamps are sent at customer’s risk. Drafts, checks,
and money orders are at our risk and are perfectly
safe.

SECOND CHOICE. As the season advances cer-

tain varieties are sold out. To the amateur we
would suggest that they make a list of second choice
or allow us to do so as we can always please you.
To the old grower we dare not substitute as we
might give him something he already has.

AMERICAN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY. This so-
ciety now has a membership of around 4,000 from
all over the world. The society gets out a monthly
Bulletin devoted exclusively to Gladioli growing.
You have the privilege of asking any question you
wish through its columns and it will be answered.
The Bulletin one year and membership costs $2.00.
Send money to John C. Davis, Secretary, 77 South
Avenue. Rochester, N. Y.

CULTURE. The culture of gladioli is quite
simple. Ordinary fertile soil is all that is required.

Sandy soil is best and clay is poorest. Cultivation
and water are the main helps in growing good glads.
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TIME OF PLANTING. Plant in spring as soon
as frost is out of ground. The large bulbs will come
in bloom lirst and the smaller sizes later, so the
bloom of a single variety extends over quite a period.
Then we have the early and late varieties which also
prolong the blooming period. We also plant some
bulbs about every two weeks up to July first and in
this way have blooms to sell from July first until
killed by frost.

SIZES. No. 1 is 1% inch up; No. 2, 1% inch to
l 1
^ inch; No. 3, 1 inch to 1% inch; No. 4, % inch to

1 inch; No. 5, % inch to % inch; No. 6, y2 inch and
less. Bulblets are the small bulbs that form around
the base of the larger bulbs. These always come
true to name with the parent bulb.

PLANTING. We dig trenches six inches wide
for all sizes. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are planted four to six
inches deep, putting two rows in a trench in zig-zag
shape. These are placed by hand with right side of
bulb placed up. Nos. 4, 5 and 6 we sow in trenches
about 2 to 3 inches deep regardless of position of
bulbs. Bulblets are planted one inch deep and bot-
tom of trench is covered with bulblets so that they
entirely cover same.
The deep planting of large bulbs keeps wind

from blowing them over after spikes have formed
and also helps to hold moisture in dry seasons.

For field culture with the horse we have our rows
30 inches apart. This allows cultivator to cultivate
the entire space by going once through. The rows
must be straight. We always use lines in digging
trenches.

CUTTING FLOWERS. Always cut flowers in
morning when spikes are full of moisture. Spikes
should be cut as soon as one or two flowers are open.
Fill your vase with fresh water each day and cut
one inch off the stems and you will have a nice
bouquet for a week. The bottom flowers should be
pulled off as they wilt. Always leave at least four
leaves on plant in cutting. The main growth of the
bulb and production of bulblets is after the spike is

cut. Cultivation should not be neglected at this

time.

DIGGING. We dig bulblets about September 1.

They can be dug when still quite green. We cut the

tops off close to the ground with a sickle and then
use a long handle round pointed shovel and shovel
dirt and all into a sieve. The dirt is then rubbed or

shook through the sieve. The large bulbs are first

loosened with a potato fork and then pulled up by
hand and the tops broken off next to the bulb and
the bulb and roots thrown into a tray six inches
deep. Trays are then taken to cellar but windows
are left open to give plenty of air.

STORAGE. After about two to three weeks from
digging the roots and bulblets can be taken from
the bulbs easily. After the bulbs are cleaned they
can be put back in the trays but not over FOUR
INCHES deep. Never store bulbs in same basement
room with a furnace fire. If you have only up to a

dozen bulbs of a kind you can use a 5-pound sugar
sack nicely. Leave the top open. Temperature for

winter should be between 35 and 40 degrees.

VISITORS. To reach our place take South
Street car line and get off at State Hospital gate.

Our greenhouse is one quarter mile south and about
two city blocks west. Not open Sundays.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEX

ADELINE KENT (Diener). Delicate light rose

pink, heavily ruffled from edges to center. Orchid
coloring ranging from flesh to new rose on the
outer egdes. Throat straw color with ruby dashes.
Each, one inch up, 25c.

ADORATION (Kunderd). Very large, grand saffron
or Lincoln red. Deeper in throat. A grand, rare
and beautiful self- color. Ruffled.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

ADRIATIC (Kunderd). Deep wine blue. Blue and
red throat. Extraordinary, beautiful.
Each, one inch, 15c.

AEOLIAN (Kunderd). Tall, deep salmon rose.

Pale rose-blue bordered petals. Rare color.

Each, 50c.

ALBANIA (Kemp). Purest glistening white. Extra
good commercial. Ruffled.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 50c per 100.

ALBION i Kunderd). Very large salmon rose pink.
Beautiful throat. Prim. Hyb.
Each, 20c. Bulblets, SI.00 per 100.

ALHAMBRA (Kunderd j. An exceedingly brilliant

vermilion scarlet.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

ALICE TIPLADY i Kunderd). A grand large Prirn-
ulinus of most beautiful orange saffron color.

Very choice.
Each. 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, S1.00 per 1000.

ALLEN V. BUNCE (Bin’s). Livid orange yeUow
with clear central lines of deep claret. Large
well expanded winged flowers gracefully placed
on wiry stalks.

Each, §1.00.

ALMA (Diener). Hermosa pink blotched with mal-
low purple. Lip sulphur yellow striped with
ruby. Very heavily ruffled. Very large flowers
on long well-built spikes.
Each, S2.00. One-half inch, S1.00.

ALOHA (Diener). Ground color is a deep rosy
pink with the tips of the petals shading into car-
mine. Ruby lip speckled with silver. Flowers
are very large and well open.
Each, 4*0c. % inch, 20c.

ALSHIRA (Kunderd). Large, very dark wine red,
with large, almost black throat. Tall and showy.
Each, one inch up, 15c. Bulblets, 20c per doz.,

S1.25 per 100.

ALTAIR (Kunderd). Extra tall, of finest salmon
saffron. A grand color. Prim. Hyb.
Each, 10c. Bulblets, $1.00 per 100.

ALTAMYRA (Diener). Lilac pink, striped with
mallow purple. White spotted lip. Flowers of the
very largest size.

Each, % inch, 50c.

AMERICA (Banning). Beautiful soft lavender
pink.
Each, 5c.

AMERICAN INDIAN < Kunderd •. Round flower.
Fine velvety red: deeper red throat. Good size.

Strongly ruffled.

Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

AMERICANUS (Kunderd). White, flushed delicate
pink. Fine barred and penciled throat. Choice
and beautiful.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

ANAMOSA (Kunderd). Extra tall. Finest orange
salmon. Very large. Many open. Golden throat.
Very beautiful and beautifully marked.
Each, one inch up, 10c..

ANGOLA (Kunderd). A fine salmon pink. Prim.
Hyb.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 25c per 100.

ANITA (Kunderd). An extra tall, richest canary
yellow. Deeper throat. Many open. Very good.
Prim. Hyb.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7.c Bulblets, 50c per 100.

ANNA EBERIUS (Diener). Deep Rhodamine Pur-
ple shading into very deep Bordeaux center.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

ANNE THOMPSON (Diener). Very pale sulphur
yellow with a faint trace of shell pink and
splashes of ruby in the throat. A first class
variety.
Each, $2.50. One inch, $2.00.

ANTHEM (Kunderd). Light rose red. Throat
deeper. Very beautiful self colors.

Each, 20c.

ANTHONY B. KUNDERD (Kunderd). Tall, large,
intensely ruffled flower of delicate deep cream
color. Overspread finest blush pink. Entire lower
petals beautiful primrose cream, flushed pink at
edges.
Each, one inch up, 10c.

ARBUTUS (Coleman). Beautiful Arbutus pink,
tall grower.
Each, 50c.

ARCOLA (Kunderd). A very late blooming red.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

ARDEN (Kunderd). Tall, large- flowered, finely

open, gracefully placed, many open, deep water-
melon red. Prim. Hyb.
Each, one inch up, 10c. Bulblets, 25c per 100.

ARDMORE (Kunderd). Tall lavender pink, deeper
throat blotches, finely ruffled.

Each, 20c. One inch, 15c. Bulblets, 50c per 100.

ARGO (Kunderd). Grand, tall, large. The Primu-
linus Myrtle. Extra.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

ARLINGTON (Kunderd). Very rich deep lavender
rose-pink, deeper throat.
Each, 20c. % inch, 10c.

ARLON (Kunderd). Very large wide petaled flower
of light salmon. Grand red throat with deeper
central lines. Showy and conspicuous. Prim.
Hyb.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

ASTRA (Kunderd). Pale sulphur yellow. Very
delicate and refined.
Each, 15c. Ons inch, 10c.

ATHERTON (Kunderd). Deep salmon rose. Petals
clearly blue bordered.
Each, 20c.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

ATLANTIS (Diener.) Geranium pink overlaid with
vermilion. White center with huge spots of

scarlet with a deep crimson stripe through the lip.

Very large flowers and when open are almost flat

like Amaryllis. Long spikes.

Each, 35c. One inch, 30c.

ATRELS (Kunderd). Grandest pure rose pink of

most delicate shade. Strong grower and very
beautiful.

Each, one inch up, 35c.

AUGUSTA (Hallock). Blush white with blue

anthers.
Each, 5c.

AUTUMN (Kunderd). A very brilliant scarlet,

somewhat the color of “Brenchleyensis.” Tall,

strong and fine plant.

Each, 50c. One inch, 35c.

AVALON (Kunderd). An extra choice blush white.

Each, 20c.

BARONESS (Kunderd). Deep lilac or violet red.

Rich, attractive and beautiful.

Each, one inch up, 50c.

BEACONFLAME (Kunderd). Scarlet vermilion,
slightly lighter in upper throat, balanced by un-
obtrusive lake blotches on lower petals.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

BEATRICE (Bill’s). Eosine pink laid over cream
ground. Appearance of soft crepe paper.
Each, 30c.

BEATRIZ MICHELENA (Diener). Fiery orange,
lighter toward throat. Flowers 7 inches in diam-
eter. A masterpiece in Gladioli.
Each, $1.00. One inch, 75c.

BELVEDERE (Diener) . Light salmon. Lip yellow,
light ruby overlaid. Fine long spikes.
Each, $2.00.

BENGAL TIGER (Pratt). Brilliant mottled red.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c doz.,

$1.00 per 100.

BERNARD SHAW (Diener). Very pale lilac deli-

cately penciled with light phlox purple. Faint
dash of lemon on lower petals. Flowers im-
mense, very open Amaryllis shaped. Long well
built spikes.
Each, $2.50. One inch, $2.00.

BERTREX (Austin). White flowers of extra good
substance.
Each, 10c.

BETTY JOY (Bill’s). Soft creamy whiteflushed
LaFrance pink. Strong grower.
Each, $1.00. One inch, 75c.

BIG BLACK (Kunderd). An extra large flower of
a very pure, rich, deep red, self color.

Each, one inch, 20c.

BILLY RED (Kunderd). Tall, fine, splendid deep
red.
Each, one inch, 15c.

BLASCO IBANEZ (Diener) . Very deep Dahlia
Purple with a lighter stripe through the upper
petals. Very large size. An extra fine variety.
Each, $2.00. One inch, $1.50.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

BLUE ISLE (Kunderd). A good sized lilac blue,

dark red blotches. A fine blue.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

BLUE JAY (Graff). Light blue, large white spot on
lower petals with yellow center.
Each, 15c.

BLUE RIBBON (Kunderd). A grand dark lilac blue
almost self color.

Each, one inch up, 50c.

BOBBY (Kunderd). An immense and beautiful
deep rose with extra large and beautiful bluish
red throat blotches. First class. Introduced 1925
at $5.00 per bulb and named After Mr. Kunderd’s
Grandson.
Each, $2.00. Bulblets, 25c each.

BOBOLINK (Kunderd). Tall, slender spike, orange
tinted yellow with entire lower petals of richest
deep daffodil yellow, deeper in throat. Extra
grand and beautiful.
Each, 35c. One inch, 25c. Bulblets, 35c per doz.

BOLINAS (Diener). Cream white with faint ruby
stripes. Lip, pale sulphur tinge. Fine, full, long
and well built spikes. Flowers of good size.

Each, $1.00. One inch, 75c.

BREAK O’ DAY (Bill’s). LaFrance pink. The pink
is flushed over a cream ground, and the shade is

deeper at tips of petals. There is a zone of mar-
tius yellow on lower petals with delicate central
lines of Brazil red. Extra early.

Each, $5.00.

BUBBLES (Diener). Flesh color overlaid with
shrimp pink. Lower petals of light greenish
yellow.
Each, 40c. One inch, 30c.

BUMBLEBEE (Kunderd). Large, broadly ex-
panded flower of purest salmon rose-pink. Ground
penciled blue. Magnificent throat of deeper color.

Each, 25c. One inch, 15c.

BUTTERFLY (Kunderd). Very strong and vigor-
ous. Large, pale, salmon yellow, ruffled flowers.
Prim. Ilyb.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

CAIRO (Kunderd). Red. White lines extending
from base of darker throat. Fine and distinct.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

CALIFORNIA GIANT (Diener). Light mallow pur-
ple, thin white stripe running through center of
each petal. Very large.
Each, $1.50.

CANARY QUEEN (Kunderd). Very refined sul-
phur yellow. Very attractive.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

CANOPUS (Kunderd). Large, rich, solid yellow,
fine shade of deeper yellow throat. Extra. Prim.
Hyb.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

CAP’T. A. C. BAKER (Diener). Rich velvety red
with darker center. Large flowers.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

CAP’T. BOYNTON (Boynton). Large light laven-
der with darker spots on lower petals.
Each, 25c. Bulblets, 25c per doz.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

CARDINAL PRINCE (Kunderd). A magnificent
self colored cardinal. Destined to become very
popular. Introduced 1924 at $10.00 each.
Each, $2.00. Bulblets, 20c each.

CARMEN SYLVIA (Prestgard). Pure snow-white,
throat slightly penciled lilac, almost self. Stem

• tall, slender and wiry, always straight. Excel-
lent for cutting.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

CAROLINE ESBERG (Diener). Flame scarlet red.

No markings with the exception of a fine crim-
son stripe through the center of the lower petals.

Most vivid red imaginable. The color of this

variety does not fade under any condition.
Each, $1.50. One inch, $1.00 .

CARUSO (Pfitzer). Orange red. Earliest of all

red Gladioli. Large flowers. Fine spike, strong
stem.
Each, $1.00. Bulblets, 10c each.

CATHERINE COLEMAN (Coleman). Very large,

clear salmon pink, with rose colored feathering
deep in throat.
Each, 75c.

CATTLAYA (Diener). Amaranth pink with cream
yellow center. Long fine spikes.

Each, $1.50.

CHALLENGER (Kunderd). Very large and vigor-
ous plant. Giant, dark rich velvety red, solid
color. An extraordinarily fine new variety.
Each, 15c.One inch, 10c.

CHARLEMAGNE (Lemoine) . Large flower of sun-
rise red with large creamy white blotch, densely
spotted with purple carmine.
Each, 10c.

CHALICE FLOWER (Kunderd). Ruffled. Cup or
roundish formed, suggestive of its name. Color
a light creamy blush white of very pleasing effect.

Introduced 1924 at $10.00 each.
Each, $1.75. One inch, $1.25.

CHARLIE KOHLER (Kunderd). Tall, large flower.

Most brilliant scarlet. Distinct self color.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

CHARLES F. FAIRBANKS (Kunderd). Distinct
and beautiful red named after ex-president of
A. G. S.

Each, 50c.

CHEER (Kunderd). Bright salmon red. Large all

white throat.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

CHERRY KING (Kunderd). Bright rich cherry
color. Deeper throat. Very lily like flower and
beautiful.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

CHICAGO WHITE (Kunderd). Very early Flor-
ist’s variety.
Each, 5c.

CHRISTINE M. KELWAY (Kelway). Large
white, overlaid pink. Pale yellow throat.
Each, 10c.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

CINCINNATUS HEINE (Kunderd). Purest white
with faintest blush. Softest creamy yellow throat.

Each, one inch up, 10c.

CINNAMON BEAR (Kunderd). Rich, deep violet

red; deeper throat. Large, fine blooms. An
extra variety of this color.

Each, 25c. •

COLORS (Kunderd). Of deepest dark wine maroon.
Exquisite lower petals entirely covered by richest
velvety dark red, most beautifully mottled and
flaked cream.
Each, 30c. One inch, 20c.

CONSPICUOUS (Childs). Light blue, dark blue
spot with yellow center.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

COSTA RICA (Diener). Clear orchid, ruffled edges
tinged with deeper color. Crimson center. Large
fine spikes.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

CRIMSON GLOW (Betscher). Described by most
growers as “The best red yet.”
Each, 10c.

CRINKLES (Kunderd). Deep peach blossom pink.
Intensely ruffled.

Each, one inch up, 40c.

CRUENTES SUPERBA (Betscher).
#

New, large,

brilliant scarlet with creamy markings on lower
petals. Tall, late variety.

Each, % inch, 35c.

CYMBALINE (Kunderd). A large, beautiful, bright,

deep velvety analine color.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

CZAR PETER (Europe). A good red one.
Each, one inch up, 10c.

DAVID STARR JORDAN (Diener). Immense
flame colored, overlaid with scarlet. Lip mottled
with cream. Flowers very open like immense
Amaryllis, with fine, wiry upright stems.
Each, one inch up, 25c.

DEFIANCE (Kunderd). Very large and massive.
Tall, many open. Delicate blush-white, fine

throat. Extra grand.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

DEL MONTE (Diener). Aster purple, lighter to-

ward the center. White stripe through the cen-
ter of each petal. White lip striped with ruby.
Large flowers on strong well built spikes.
Each, 75c.

DIENER'S AM. BEAUTY (Diener). Brilliant

American Beauty color. Throat creamy yellow,
striped with ruby. One spike opening a large
number of flowers at one time forms an immense
bouquet. Flowers very large.
Each, one inch up, 20c.

DIENER’S WHITE (Diener). Milk white with a
faint touch of pink in the throat. Lower petals
overlaid with pale orchid. Flowers extra large.

Each, 25c. One inch, 15c. Bulblets, 25c per doz.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

D. J. WHITNEY (Diener). Geranium pint with
salmon and rose sliadings. Lower petals lemon
yellow with carmine, opens in a full cluster at

the apex of the stem giving the appearance of

a Canna. Earliest of all. good for forcing.

Each, 40c. Bulblets, 40c per doz.

DIXIE (Kunderd). One of the very deepest and
richest, almost black, red.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

DORIS 1 Kunderd) . Cream white Primulinus.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

DOROTHY WHEELER (Kunderd). Rose pink
Primulinus.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 10c per doz.

DRACO GLORIOSA (Betscher). Buff, marked with
fine dark lines.

Each, 30c. One inch, 20c.

DREAM (Kunderd ». Large, massive bloom. Deep
salmon red. Large, very showy blotches. Extra
grand.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c. Bulblets, 20c per doz.

DR. ADOLPH ROSENTHAL (Diener). Real ger-
anium pink overlaid with scarlet. White stripes

through lower petals. Flowers large. Exquisite
variety.
Each, 25c.

DR. CHRIST MARTZ (Kunderd). A large and
beautiful flower of light blood red. A very showy
ruffled variety. Introduced 1925.
Each, S2.00.

DR. ELKINS (Kunderd). A true sport of “Mrs.
trank Pendleton.” Same large and showy flower,

but the original rose-pink has changed to a white
and the large throat blotches to a fine shade of
lilac blue.

Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

DR. F. E. BENNETT (Diener). Deep peach red
overlaid with flame scarlet. Lip speckled ruby
and white. Most fiiery red imaginable. Flowers
of the very largest size with many opening at
once. Well placed on stem.
Each, S1.00. One inch, 75c.

DR. FREDERICK J. V. SKIFF (Diener). Clear,
flesh pink, light ruby center; some times slightly
striped with rose pink; strong, vigorous growth,
abundant foliage. Flowers six inches in diameter.
Each, one inch up, 25c.

DR. J. H. NEELY (Kunderd). Finest blush white.
Throat clear and clean, pure soft white, tinted
softest light canary-yellow or cream.
Each, 25c.

DR. L. COTHRAN (Diener). Salmon pink overlaid
with steel blue. Yellow lip. Fine form and
bloom.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

DR. NELSON SHOOK (Kunderd). A beautiful ruf-
fled Gladiolus much the shade of the very popu-
lar variety “Mrs. Arthur Meeker”.
Each, S2.00.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

DR. R. T. JACKSON (Fischer). A good solid red of

a dark velvety tone.

Each, 10c.

DR. W. VAN FLEET (Kunderd). Extra tall and
slender plant, flowers of remarkable form and
large size. A magnificent shade of delicate rose
pink, deeper at edges of all petals. Throat of

softest canary yellow or cream tint beautifully
blended. A very extra variety equal to Mrs.
Dr. Norton.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

DUNLAPS (Kunderd). Varying shades of red.

About a month later than any of the regular vari-

eties.

Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

EARLY BLACK (Kunderd). Early, tall slender
spike. Deep ruby-red, flaked deeper. White mot-
tled throat. Neat and graceful.
Each, 10c.

EARLY PENDLETON (Kunderd). Almost like

“Mrs. Frank Pendleton” but much earlier and
more blossoms open at a time.
Each, 10c.

EARLY SNOWFLAKE (Kemp). Color is a rich,

creamy white, delicately tinted and flaked rose,

with tinge of yellow in throat, blended with deli-

cate rose feathering on rear half of lower petals.
Prolific.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

EBONY (Kunderd). Large blooms, dark brownish
red. Unusual and fine.

Each, 35c. One inch, 25c.

E. B. WILLIAMSON (Kunderd). Named in honor
of the world famous originator of Irises. Color
a deep mallow purple or tyrian pink. An un-
usual color which attracts much attention. A
rare color in the Gladiolus and very desirable
for floral uses. Introduced 1924 at $10.00 per
bulb.
Each, Y2 inch, 40c.

ED SPRINGER (Kunderd). Light lavender rose
pink. Outer edges of petals of stronger rose-pink
color, somewhat flaked. Lower petals have fine

rose-red markings, bordered and tinted white.
Each, $1.50. Bulblets, 15c each.

E. J. SHAYLOR (Kunderd). Tall, very strong
plant and large blooms. A beautiful pure deep
rose-pink. Very choice. Ruffled.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, $1.00 per 1000.

ELAINE (Bill’s). A beautiful lily white with faint

lilac at the throat. Wonderfully strong spikes.

Each, 50c.

ELDIVA (Diener). Cerise with a lighter stripe
running through the center. Penciled with crim-
son. Long fine spikes. First class show variety.
Each, 40c. One inch, 30c.

ELEGANCE (Kunderd). Tall, massive plant. Pure
soft yellow. Beautiful throat. Grand ruffled.

Each, 50c. % inch, 25c.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

ELEGANT (Gravereau). A most wonderful rose.

Each, one inch, 25c.

ELF (Diener). Lemon yellow when in bud. Open
flowers pure white, lip delicate lemon. Large
flowers on a perfectly built spike.

Each, one inch, 10c. inch, 5c. Bulblets, 10c

per doz.

ELIZABETH GERBERDING (Diener). Shell pink,
heavily ruffled, shading into rose on the outer
edges. Center pale canary and ruby. Spikes
large and full.

Each, 10c.

ELIZABETH HARDEE (Diener). Watermelon
pink, with Nopal red stripes and blotches. Ruby
lip with cream white stripe appearing in the cen-
ter, surrounded by cream and red speckles. A
beautiful and attractive variety.
Each, 75c.

ELIZABETH TABOR (Hinkle). Color a delicate
rosy pink on white ground with crimson blotch
on lower petal. Extremely early.
Each, 35c. One inch, 25c.

ELKHART (Kunderd). Violet purple, deeper
throat blotch. An extraordinary rich color. Un-
usually choice and fine.

Each, 35c. One inch, 25c.

ELORA (Burbank). Creamy white with rich

cream spots in throat on three lower petals, these
spots overlaid with dainty featherings of Ameri-
can Beauty pink. A remarkable variety, very
early and prolific.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 75c per 100.

ELSE ROSE (Diener). Light mallow pink overlaid
with light ruby. Creamy yellow throat. Orchid
flowering.
Each, 50c.

EMILE ASHE (Diener). Snow white petals. Small
cerise blotches on lower petals. Edges heavily
ruffled.

Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

EMPRESS OF INDIA (Velthuys). Very dark ma-
roon, almost black.
Each, 10c.

EPHEUS (Kunderd). Large flower of beautiful rose
pink, deeper at edges of petals. Rose and white
lined throat.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

ETHELYN (Fischer). A fine orange yellow. Very
choice and distinct. Primulinus.
Each, 35c.

EUROPA (Pfitzer). Snow white without a trace
of color.

Each, one inch up, 10c.

EVELYN KIRTLAND (Austin). Rose-pink, darker
at edges fading to shell pink at center, with bril-

liant scarlet blotches on lower petals. Spikes
stand about a foot taller than all others in field.

One of the very best for cut flowers.
Each, 5c. Bulblets, 35c per 1000.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

EVENING GLORY (Kunderd). Throat markings
same as Kunderdii Glory, but color of a very fine

shade of rose-pink. Ruffled.

Each, $1.50.

EXQUISITE (Kunderd). American Beauty rose
color. Self color. Large and strong.
Each, one inch up, 20c.

FAIRFAX (Diener). Solid Magenta. Lower petals

deep ruby circled with cream.
Each, 10c.

FAIRFIELD (Kunderd). Beautiful dark maroon.
Each, one inch up, 20c. % inch, 15c.

FASTIDIOUS (Bill’s). Very large open flowers of

delicate shell pink shaded to ivory white at throat.

Each, 40c.

FAYETTE (Kunderd). A giant salmon-rose of dis-

tinct general appearance.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

FERN KYLE (Kunderd). A large ruffled flower of
creamy white color. Vigorous grower. Creates
a sensation wherever shown. Introduced in 1921
at $25.00 per bulb.
Each, 50c. One inch, 40c. Bulblets, 50c per doz.

FIRE RIBBON (Kunderd). Tall, with many
blooms open at a time. The spike is a long fiery

band of glowing red. Exceedingly rich and strik-

ingly showy. Magnificent.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

FLAME (Diener). Flame orange. Yellow lip, well
built spike.
Each, 35c.

FLORAL TREASURE (Kunderd). Tall “America”
seedling. Deeper pink. Very rich color.

Each, 1 inch up, 20c.

FONTAINE (Coleman). Dainty ruffled peaches and
cream color. You will like it.

Each 35c.

FRANK J. SYMMES (Diener). Heavily ruffled

peach red, with the three lower petals shading
into a flame color and finally into a deep crim-
son. The lip has small spots of silver near the
throat.
Each, one inch up, 10c.

FROLIC (Kunderd). Rose-pink. Flaked deep rose
pink or red. Choice striped variety.
Each, one inch up, 25c.

GEISHA (Diener). Cream yellow, bright canary
center, overlaid with ruby. Long sturdy spikes.
Each, $4.00. Bulblets, 50c each.

GENERAL KUROKI (Kelway). Rosy red with
white throat. Very striking.

Each,, $1.00. One inch, 75c.

GENE STRATTON PORTER (Kunderd). A decid-
edly distinct and beautiful soft tone of pink. Of
very delicate and beautiful appearance. Late.
Introduced 1925.
Each, $1.00. % inch, 50c.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

GENEVIEVE BOTHIN (Diener). Deep pink over-

laid with steel blue; pink and ruby center; very

odd; flowers of large size.

Each, one inch up, 50c.

Each, % inch up, 40c.

GERALDINE FARRAR (Diener). Pale lavender-

violet with deep violet spot on the lip.

Each, $4.00.

GIANT NYMPH (Coleman). A giant in growth
and flowers. Light rose pink with creamy yel-

low throat. Don’t miss this.

Each, 20c. One inch, 15c. Bulblets, 20c per doz.

GIANT SALMON (Kunderd). Salmon rose. A
very showy flower and plant. Moderately ruf-

fled.

Each, 25c.

GAYNORE (Coleman). A deep rose-red difficult to
describe. Fine flower.

Each, 50c.

GLADDIE BOY (Bill’s). Color very distinctive, the
general effect being a Grenadine pink gradually
blending with straw yellow deep in the center.

Petals most gracefully frilled.

Each, $5.00.

GLADIS PLATH (Diener). Orchid flowering; lilac

and red velvet blotches; flowers 6 inches in dia-

meter, spikes 5 feet high. Beautiful variety.
Each, 50c. % inch up, 25c.

GLENDALE (Davis). American Beauty red, a tri-

fle darker than American Beauty rose. Extra
tall grower.
Each, one inch up, 15c. Bulblets, 50c per 100.

GLORY OF HOLLAND (Alkemade). White with
pink tint in throat.
Each, 5c.

GOLD (Hoeg). Pure golden yellow, throat a shade
deeper, slightly dotted and streaked, almost self-

color.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

GOLD EAGLE (Austin). Blooms are of a good size

and are a deep, rich yellow, beautifully ruffled,

and of strong substance. It is early and thus
especially valuable for cutting, and the spike, al-

ways straight, is slender and easy to handle. Very
prolific. “In our planting of 1926 we had 515
named varieties and Gold Eagle was the first one
in bloom. LeGron Floral Co.”
Each, one inch up, $12.00.

GOLD ELSIE (Fischer). Pure bright yellow.
Each, 50c.

GOLDEN FRILLS (Kunderd). A large and open
flower. Deep, rich daffodil-yellow, with slight
pink lines on lower petals. Intensely ruffled and
very choice.

Each, one inch up, $15.00.

GOLDEN GLORY (Kunderd). A large, richly col-
ored yellow, with beautiful throat. Ruffled.
Each, 15c.

GOLDEN KING (Black). Clear yellow with crim-
son blotch in throat.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

GOLDEN MEASURE (Kelway). Pure golden yel-

low with no markings. Bxitra strong grower.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

GOLDEN SALMON (Kunderd). A truly wonderful
ruffled Gladiolus of beautiful golden yellow and
salmon red or pink shades beautifully blended.
An extra choice and distinct kind. Very unusual
and grand. Introduced 1925 at $10.00 per bulb.
Will supply a few bulblets this season, good size
Each, $5.00.

GOLDEN SWALLOW (Austin). A beautiful clear

soft yellow with no throat markings. Petals are
finely ruffled, giving the blooms an artistic effect.

Each, % inch, 25c.

GRANDEUR (Kunderd). Very massive deep Ver-
million pink. Large, graceful and exceptionally
distinct and beautiful.
Each, one inch up, 15c.

GRETCHEN ZANG (Austin). Tall soft shade- of
pink blending into scarlet on lower petals. Plant
June first for best results. Very prolific.

Each, 5c. Bulblets, 35c per 1000.

GYPSIE QUEEN (Kunderd). Large, beautiful or-

ange red. Edge of petals faintly bordered bluish.
Each, one inch up, 20c.

HALLEY (Velthuys). A very early salmon pink.
Each, 5c.

HAWAII (Diener). Rose pink fading into a lighter
center. Lower petals of crimson outlined

.
with

white. Clean grower, elegant spikes, flowers
large.

Each, 20c. One inch, 15c. Bulblets, 25c per doz.

HEART OF JUANITA (iDiener). Deep cherry
scarlet. Crimson and white throat. A very beau-
tiful variety which does not fade in the sun-
light. One of the best dark colored varieties.

Each, 25c. One inch up, 15c.

HELEN FRANKLIN (Kunderd). Pure white with
narrow violet throat markings. An early bloom-
ing, ruffled variety.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets', 25 per 100.

HELEN TODD (Diener). Light rose-pink with deep
colored seam around entire edge of flower; deep
scarlet center; flowers 5 to 6 inches in diameter.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

HELGA (Kunderd). Fine salmon rose. Deeper
rose and cream on white ground. Unusually
graceful spike, tall and handsome plant.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 20c per doz.

HENRY C. GOEHL (Fischer). Flowers large and
well opened, with broad segments, of solid white
slightly flushed pink. A deep crimson blotch on
the lower segments.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

HENRY FORD (Diener). Very dark rhodamine
purple shading into deeper tones near the center.

Color very clear like Anna Eberius, but much
larger and cleaner. Very prolific.

Each, $1.00. One inch, 75c.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

HERADA (Austin). A pure mauve. Very popu-
lar with Florists.

Each, 5c. Bulblets, 50c per 1000.

HESTIA (Kunderd). Orange Salmon Prim.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

HIGHLAND LADDIE (Kunderd). Large, massive
and beautiful pink of a decided and pleasing
shade. A very choice kind and a rapid multi-
plier. 1925 introduction. Bulblets, 5c each or
Each, Vz inch, 20c.

HIGH NYE (Austin). The basket glad. Willowy
spikes five to six feet tall bearing 35 inches of
bloom, each flower 3 Vz to 4 inches in diameter,
nicely placed. Color ,old rose, yellow throat with
deeper rose lines. Spike is very slender and al-

ways straight and presents a superb appearance
in basket arrangement.
Each, $1.00. Bulblets, $1.00 per doz.

IDA VAN (Kunderd). A most beautiful deep sal-

mon red, or flaming orange-pink. Very rich and
brilliant color.

Each, 5c. Bulblets, 50c per 1000.

ILLUMINATOR (Hinkle). A brilliant carmine-red,
with a faint suffusion of blue adding to its rich-
ness.

Each, 40c. One inch, 35c. Bulblets, 50c per doz.

INDIAN (Kunderd). Strong plant, large well ex-
panded flowers. Many open at a time. Color
of deep analine or Indian red.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 20c per doz.

INDIANAPOLIS (Kunderd). Very tall, fine deep
violet; deeper throat. Slight white median lines.

Each, 25c.

J. A. CARBONE (Diener). Orange salmon, very
iridescent, darker shading toward the outer edge
of the petals. Yellow center. Fine, long, well
built spikes.
Each, 50c. % inch, 35c.

JACK LONDON (Diener). Light salmon with ver-
milion stripes. Canary yellow throat with ruby
stripes. Our best commercial variety and largest
propagator. It is perfect in every way. As a cut
flower it is our most profitable variety.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

JACOBA VAN BEIREN (Heemskerk). Extraordi-
nary violet self color. Tall spikes and a very
strong grower.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

JAP LADY (Prestgard). A wonderful flower. Color,
Biship Purple, velvety blackish blotch in throat.
Each, $1.00.

J. D. OLIVER (Kunderd). Plant, foliage and spike
all of giant proportions. Flowers a pleasing lav-
ender rose.

Each, $2.00. % inch, $1.50.

JEWELL (C. Zeestraten). Light salmon pink;
large golden blotch. Very large open flowers on
tall, slender spike. A jewel indeed.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.
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JOE COLEMAN (Kunderd). Very large and vigor-
ous. Rich red. Fine. Ruffled.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 75c per 100.

JOERG’S WHITE (Joerg). Flowers 5V2 inches
across and of purest glistening snow-white. Five
petals in each flower show no other color what-
soever. The lower petal shades to a creamy yel-

low in the throat, with light crimson veinings.
Each, $2.00. % inch, 50c. Bulblets, 15c each.

JOHN MERLE COULTER (Diener). Rich scarlet
red, almost black throat. Petals of velvety tex-
ture, flowers large and flaring. Beautiful variety.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

JOHN T. McCUTCHEON (Kunderd). A giant
wonder red, something like “Bobby”, yet decid-
edly different and beautiful. Named for the
great cartoonist. Introduced 1925 at $5.00 per
bulb.
Each, $2.50. Bulblets, 25c each.

JOHN T. PIRIE (Kunderd). A sort of mahogany
brown with remarkable yellow bordered dark
mahogany brown throat. In a class by itself and
should be in every collection.

Each, 40c. One inch, 30c. Bulblets, 50c per doz.

JOSEPH FIELD (Diener). Dawn pink lightly

striped with mallow pink and ruby. Lip has
stripe of cream white. Fine, long, well built

spikes. Flowers of very large size. First class

show and cut variety.
Each, $2.00. % inch, $1.50.

JULIA (Kunderd). A tall large flowered Vermilion
red. Deeper throat.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c. Bulblets, 25c per doz.

JUMBO (Prestgard). Deep pink, throat amber-
white, sprinkled carmine. Many large blooms
open at one time.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

JUNE DELIGHT (Kunderd). Rich, deep geranium
red. Deeper throat. Ruffled.
Each, 15c.

KASSON (Kunderd). Good sized, lavender rose-

pink. Nice deeper throat. Finely ruffled.

Each, one inch, 15c.

KATHARINE F. HESS (Diener). Geranium pink
showing shadings of flame, lighter toward the
center. Very large flowers and long spikes. Fine
grower. A beautiful variety with a great fu-

ture.

Each, 15c.

KENOSHA (Kunderd). A rose-red.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

KING SMOKE (Kunderd). Intense, rich smoky-
blue, flaked on rose-pink ground. Large, dis-

tinct and showy. Ruffled.
Each, 50c. One inch, 35c.

KUNDERDII GLORY (Kunderd). Beautiful creamy
apricot with light tint of pink, and fine mark-
ings of red on lower petals. Ruffled.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.
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LACINATUS (Kunderd). Introduced in 1923 at

$1000.00 per bulb. It is the forerunner of an-
other new race of Gladioli. Its distinct differ-

ence is in its lacinated or fringed petals giving it

a very artistic appearance.
“Lacinatus” is a rapid multiplier and prolific seed
producer. Color a beautiful shade of old rose
Well grown flowers are 3% to 4 inches acoss,

and spike is slender, graceful and good length.
Each, $2.00. One inch, $1.75.

LA PERLE (Hopman). Soft pink with white
throat.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, $1.00 per 100.

LA VANGE (Kunderd). Tall, large white. Large
pink throat. Showy and fine, Ruffled.
Each, Vz inch, 15c.

LE MARECHAL FOCH (Van Deursen). Same
color as America but flowers much larger. Very
early.

Each 5c. Bulblets 35c per 1000.

LEOTA (Coleman). Very large flower of clear pink,
shading to white in center.
Each, 15c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

LIEBESFEUR (Velthuys). Fiery scarlet with
orange shading.
Each 15c.

LTMMACULAE. Fine, early pure white.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

LILLIAN HARRIS COFFIN (Diener). Shrimp
pink overlaid with peach. Lower petals lemon
yellow with dashes of ruby. Nice long spikes.

Good cut flower variety.
Each, $1.00.

LILLIAN WEBB (Diener) . Strawberry pink
with carmine velvety centers, overlaid with ma-
roon and brownish stripes. The stems are slen-
der and give the appearance of a lily.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

LILY BLOTCH (Kunderd). A rich, showy, salmon
red with an extraordinarily blotched throat as fine

as a showy Pelargonium, finer than most lilies.

Indeed gorgeous.
Each, one inch, 10c.

LILY LEHMAN (Alkemade). Pink to blush white.
Flowers round the stem same as white lilies.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

LILY WHITE (Kunderd). Pure snow-white. Very
prolific.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

LONDON SMOKE (Diener). Corinthian red shad-
ing into Bordeaux on the outer edges of the petals.
Fine light stripe running through the center of
each petal. Lip speckled with ruby. Large flow-
ers, long spikes.

Each, % inch, 10c.

LORELEY" (Diener) . True canary yellow overlaid
with lilac. Ruby throat. Clean grower and
heavy propagator. One of the best yellows ever
produced.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c
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LOS ANGELES (Houdyshel). Shrimp-pink with
orange-carmine throat. A variety producing many
spikes of bloom from each bulb.

Each, 50c. Bulblets, 5c each.

LOUISE (Wright). Beautiful shade of bright lav-

ender with darker center. Large flowers.
Each, 10c.

LOVELINESS. Exquisite wide open flowers of

palest cream suffused with apricot.

Each, 10c.

LUCETTE (Bill’s). Pure white except back of

petals carry a trace of phlox pink which imparts
an alluring orchid sheen to the flowers. Lower
petals also have a dainty subdued feather of soft

phlox pink.
Each, 15c.

LUCIA (Diener). Amaranth pink with rose strip-

ings. Flowers of the very largest size.

Each, 75c. V2 inch, 25c.

MADISON COOPER (Kunderd). Fine plant and
spike with many beautiful flowers of an extra fine

violet maroon or dark garnet red open at a time.

A decidedly distinct and fine shade of dark red.

Each, one inch up, 15c.

MAGIC (Kunderd). Tall. Finest lavender blue.

Large, rich, purple throat blotches.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

MAIDEN BLUSH (Grullemans) . 'Pure blush pink.
An extra good keeper as a cut flower, also a good
forcer for greenhouses. Primulinus.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 35c per 100.

MAINE (Vos). Citron yellow turning into pure
white when in bloom.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

MAJESTIC (Hopman). Orange red.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

MALVERN (Kunderd). Tall, deep lavender rose-

pink. Extra beautiful pansy-like throat. Very
distinct and showy.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

MARIE KUNDERD (Kunderd). Ruffled. A won-
derful white. As early as Chicago White. Of
purest white with an almost invisible sofe pink
line in center of lower petals.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

MARIN (Diener). Picric yellow, with faint traces

of ruby in the throat. Ruffled edges.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

MARNIA (Kemp). 1925. Gersdorff rating, 98.
Color, Grenadine Orange with Tyrian Rose feath-
ering in the throat. Strong grower and very
prolific.

Each, $1.00.

MARSHAL FOCH (Kunderd) Ruffled. Color of
finest salmon pink. Almost self color.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

MARY BELLARD (Austin). White with lavender
throat markings.
Each, 10c.
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MARY FENNELL (Kunderd). Deep lilac, shading
paler. Soft primrose yellow throat. Extra.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

MARY PICKFORD (Kunderd). An extraordinary
flower and spike of most delicate creamy white.
Throat finest soft sulphur-yellow. Stem and
calix also white.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

MASTERPIECE (Kunderd). A magnificent ruffled

“American Beauty” rose color. Giant flower and
plant.

Each, one inch up, 15c. Bulblets, 25c per doz.

MASTER WIETSE (Velthuys). Rosy Magenta
overlaid with deep purple, striped with black.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

MATTHEW CRAWFORD. Creamy pink. Very
massive and showy.
Each, 25c.

MESSENGER (Kunderd). Dark mahogany brown
red. A fine, rich dark-colored variety.

Each, 20c. % inch, 10c.

MILADY (Bill’s). Extra strong, tall, ruffled variety
of creamy white. Naples yellow throat with heavy
Amaranth purple feather. Prolific. Rated 98%
by Gersdorff, as a commercial variety.

Each, 25c.

MILLIONAIRE (Kunderd). Early. Flowers richest
velvety crimson, beautifully flaked geranium-red.
Lower petals flaked deeper. Throat deeper red
with creamy blotches, finely mottled and stippled.

Each, $1.25. Bulblets, 15c each.

MIMI STAHLBAUM (Diener). Creamy white
tinged with pale orchid. Lip yellow with small
ruby spots. Exquisite variety.
Each, $2.00.

MING TOY (Kunderd). Very large flower of finest
form. Tall plant. Showy deep buff yellow
throat. Primulinus.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

MINUET (Coleman). Silver medal winning lav-
ender. Clear sparkling lavender. Without ques-
tion is in the first rank among the very best.

Each, $10.00.

MISS EDITH WOOSTER (Diener). Cream, lightly
striped with old-rose pink. Ruby spot in center.
Long, fine built spikes.
Each, 75c.

MISS MAUD FAY (Diener). Pale Amaranth pink
with a light stripe running through the center
of each petal. The edges of the petals shade into
Tyrian pink. Flowers are very open and large.
The spikes are never straight but curve into
various directions.
Each, 15c.

MISS SPOKANE (Kunderd). Giant plant and very
strong grower. Large flowers of orange salmon
color, slightly deeper in throat.
Each, Y2 inch, 10c.

MISS U. S. A. (Kunderd). Daintiest blush white.
Very pure, refined, and beautiful.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.
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WHOLESALE PRICES, JANUARY, 1927: All prices on these two pages are F.O.B. Toledo, balance of catalogue
are Prepaid. Credit of 30 days given to responsible parties. Send references if not rated. 25% deposit holds order
for Spring Delivery. Minimum orders, $1.00.

LE GRON FLORAL CO., R. 4, Glendale Avenue, TOLEDO, OHIO.

—Prices per 1000 Bulbs (250 at 1000 rate)— __ Bulblets per-

VARIETIES No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 5 No. 6 1000 Quart Bushel
EVELYN KIRTLAND $ $20.00 $16.00 $ 5.00 $ 3.00 $ .35 $ 1.00 $20.00

GRETCHEN ZANG 9.00 3.00 2.00 .35 1.00 15.00

HALLEY—Nos. 5, 6 & BLTS. 2% PRIMS.... 13.00 10.00 3.00 2.00 .35 .75 8.00

HERADA 20.|o 15.00 8.00 4.00 .50 1.50 30.00

LE MARECHAL FOCH 10.00 8.00 4.00 2.00 .35 .50 10.00

MIXED 12|0 10.00 .35 .50 8.00

MRS. F. KING 14.&0 10.00 4.00 2.00 .50 .75 12.00

Prices per 100 Bulbs (25 at 100 rate) Bulblets per-

ALBANIA ..

AMERICA
ARDMORE
BERTREX
E. J. SHAYLOR *

EVELYN KIRTLAND
GIANT NYMPH
GLORY OF HOLLAND
GOLDEN MEASURE
GOLDEN KING „

GRETCHEN ZANG
HALLEY—5 and 6 ARE 2% PRIMS.
HELEN FRANKLIN
HERADA
IDA VAN
JACK LONDON
JUMBO
LAPERLE
LE MARECHAL FOCH
LILY LEHMAN
MARY BELLARD
MARY FENNELL
MIXED, 20 VARIETIES
MR. MARK
MRS. F. KING
MRS. F. PENDLETON
MRS. H. E. BOTHIN
MRS. WATT
MRS. WM. KENT _
MURIEL
NIAGARA
PF. ACF
PINK WONDER
POLA NEGRI
PRIM HYBRIDS
PRINCE OF WALES
REMEMBRANCE
ROEM VON KENNEMERLAND
ROUGE TORCH
SCHWABEN ......

SWEET LAVENDER
SWEET ORRA _
TOPAZ
TUPELO
WAR
WHITE CLUSTER
WHITE WONDER
WILBRINK

100 1000 Quart

$ 6.00 $ 5.00 $ 4.00 $ $ $ .50 $ 2.00 $

1.50 1.20 1.00 .35

12.00 10.00 8.00 .50 2.00

3.00 2.50 2.00 1.50 1.25 .75

3.50 3.00 2.50 1.75 1.50 .75 3.00

3.00 2.50 2.00 1.00 .75 .35 1.00

20.00 15.00 1.50 12.00

2.50 2.00

6.00 5.00 .50 2.50

4.50 4.00 .75

1.50 1.25 .75 .50 .35 1.00

1.50 1.25 .75 .50 .35 .75

2.50 2.00 1.75 1.25 1.00 1.00

3.00 2.50 2.00 1.25 1.00 .50 1.50

2.00 1.60 1.30

8.00 6.50 .25 2.00

5.00 4.00 3.25

5.00 4.00

1.50 1.25 .75 .50 .35 .50

4.00 3.50 3.00

6.00 5.00

5.00 4.00 3.25

1.50 1.20 1.00

6.00 5.00

1.75 1.50 .75 .50 .50 .75

.75 .50

5.00 4.00 .25 1.00

3.00 2.50

6.00 5.00

8.00 6.50

3.00 2.50 2.00 1.25 1.00

2.50 2.00 1.60 .75 .50

8.00 7.(jp 6.00

7.00 6.0D 5.00 ... 4....

1.50 1.25 1.00 .50 1.50

3.50 3.0JD 1.00 .75 1.00

6.00 3.00 2.00 .50 2.50

1.75 1.50 1.00 .75

3.50 3.00 2.50

2.00 1.50

7.00 6.00 .50 2.50

1.25 1.00 .50 .15 .75 2.00

5.00 4.00 3.25
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

MONA LISA (Kunderd). Of palest soft rose pink,
or blushed white. A magnificent almost pure
self color. Gorgeous. Ruffled.
Each, 10c. % inch, 7c.

MONON (Kunderd). Tall, dark rose pink, flaked
darker, and darker throat. White inner upper
throat. Very large and fine.

Each, 15c.

MR. H. A. HYDE (Diener). Snow-white with blush
pink trace throughout. Finely built spikes.

Each, 25c.

MR. MARK (Velthuys). Light blue with darker
blotch.
Each 10c. One inch, 7c.

MR. W. H. PHIPPS (Diener). LaFrance pink over-
laid with light rose salmon, lighter toward the
center. Lower petals very faintly striped and
speckled with ruby. Flowers enormous. A mas-
terpiece in gladioli.

Each, $1.00.

MRS. A. E. KUNDERD (Kunderd). Large flow-
ered, tall, superbly formed white with slight tint
of bluish-pink. A truly magnificent white.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

MRS. ARTHUR MEEKER (Kunderd). Excep-
tionally fine, rich deep American Beauty rose
color. A very beautiful and unusual color.

Each, one inch up, 10c.

MRS. DR. NORTON (Kunderd). Finest cream and
pink. Everywhere awarded the highest honors.
Each 10c. One inch, 7c.

MRS. FRANCIS KING (Coblentz). A beautiful
light scarlet. Tall spikes.
Each, 5c. Bulblets, 15c per 100.

MRS. FRANK PENDLETON (Kunderd). Bright
rose-pink on a pure white ground. A giant blotch
of richest carmine red on lower petals. No
grander variety in existence.
Each, 5c. Bulblets, 15c per 100.

MRS. F. C. PETERS (Fischer). Beautiful shade
of rose lilac, with crimson blotch bordered white
on lower segment; resembling an orchid in color.

Flowers of large size and many open at one time
on a strong stem.
Each, one inch up, 20c. Bulblets, 25c per doz.

MRS. H. E. BOTHIN (Diener). Light geranium
pink, heavily ruffled, flame scarlet center.

Strong, well built spikes, first class show and cut
variety. One of the loveliest combinations in

Gladioli. It has created a sensation wherever
exhibited. One of the greatest and most per-

fect creations ever produced. A heavy propaga-
tor.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

MRS. J. K. ARMSBY (Diener). Coral pink, deli-

cately penciled with vermilion near the edges.
Throat cream speckled with ruby. Flowers very
large, a great many opening at one time, and of

great lasting quality.

Each, 20c. One inch, 15c. Bulblets, 25c per doz.
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MRS. J. R. WALSH (Diener). Heavily ruffled,

flesh pink. Three lower petals of flame scarlet

shading1 into a dark ruby at the throat. Flowers
are very large.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

MRS. KR. PRESTGARD (Prestgard). Pure snow-
white without any trace of markings. Blooms
of good substance, many open at a time. Tall
and strong plant. The Queen of all whites.
Each, 80c.

MRS. LAURA SHEDD SCHWEPPE (Kunderd).
Beautiful deep peach blossom pink with very
fine darker throat blotches. A distinct and
beautiful new gladiolus. Introduced 1925 at

$2.00 each.
Each, 75c. Yz inch, 25c.

MRS. LEON DOUGLAS (Diener). Ground color
Begonia Bose, striped with flame and brilliant

scarlet. Lip is pale lemon slightly speckled with
ruby. The size of the flowers, we believe, is the
largest in existence, and all are very open and
well set on the long spikes. The spikes are
extra long and have up to as many as seven side
spikes on each main spike. The bulbs are of im-
mense size. This is one of the most beautiful
varieties ever produced.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c. Bulblets, 25c per doz.,

$1.75 per 100.

MRS. M. S. BURKE (Diener). Canary yellow,
overlaid with apricot and tinged with rose. Deep
canary center with ruby throat. Long spikes
with flowers symmetrically placed

;
stem wiry

and upright, flowers large.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

MRS. N. VANDERBILT (Diener). Light salmon
pink, heavily ruffled. Throat sulphur yellow,
mottled and striped with crimson. Large flow-
ers. clean grower and A-l variety.
Each, 35c. One inch, 25c.

MRS. P. W. SISSON (Coleman). Beautiful clear

cameo pink. Winner of $100.00 cash prize, New
York City.

Each, $10.00. Yz inch, $5.00. Bulblets, $1.00 each.

MRS. RICHARD LOHRMAN (Diener). Creamy
shell pink with pale yellow lip. A coloring rival-

ing the finest orchid. Flowers are very large
and edges heavily ruffled. Long, sturdy spikes
which sometimes kink, wonderful for decorative
purposes.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

MRS. ROBERT CUNNINGHAM (Diener). Cameo
pink overlaid with lilac and ruby. Flowers of
the very largest size. Many blossoms open at
one time. One of the largest Gladioli yet produced.
Each, $3.00. One inch, $2.00.

MRS. SAMUEL INSULL (Kunderd). A fine softly
blushed white with clear throat. Beautiful open-
ing buds. A very elegant and refined flower. In-
troduced 1925 at $2.00 each.
Each, $1.50. % inch, $1.00.
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MRS. TRUXTON BEALE (Diener). Cream, rose
pink striped, very large open flowers. Lip yellow
and brown sprinkled. Fine long well built spikes,
a beauty.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

MRS. VAN KONYNENBURG (Pfitzer). The same
light blue color as Badenia. The very best in this

color.

Each, $8.00. One inch, $7.00.

MRS. WATT (Crawford). Beautiful clear wine
red.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

MRS. W. E. FRYER (Kunderd). Very showy
orange scarlet. Finest bedder of its color.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

MRS. WILLARD RICHARDSON (Diener). Deep
crimson, maroon center; large, flaring flowers;
flowers 5 inches in diameter, spikes 4 to 5 feet
high. An unexcelled red which does not fade.
Each, 25c.

MRS. WM. E. CLARK (Fischer). A fine salmon
pink with bright crimson blotch; has a perfect
long spike. Good propagator.
Each, 20c.

MRS. WM. KENT (Diener). Colors ranging from
rose to shrimp pink. Throat straw color mottled
with ruby.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

MURIEL (Pfitzer). Extra fine light blue with
darker blotch.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

MYRA (Kunderd) . Deep salmon over yellow ground.
Tall slender stem. Yellow throat with pink lines.

Exquisitely showy.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 50c per 100.

MYRTLE (Kunderd). Tender and delicate rose-
pink. The most beautiful pink yet produced in

* a gladiolus.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

MYRTLE McNALLY (Diener). Cream with
touches of rose pink on the edges. Ruby center
with canary lip heavily ruffled.

Each, 15c.

MYSTIC (Kunderd). A beautiful rose pink.
Each, 10c.

NAMPA (Kunderd). Large white, finely ruffled.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

NAUTILUS (Coleman). Charming shell pink, beau-
tiful.

Each, 35c.

NEOGA (Kunderd). Dark garnet red, deeper
throat, half ruffled. A rich dark red.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

NEUTRALITY (Kunderd). An “America” seed-

ling. Larger flower, purer pink and showier.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

NIAGARA (Banning). Delicate cream, blending to

a canary-yellow, throat splashed with carmine.
Each, 5c. Bulblets, 35c per 1000.
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NIGHTINGALE (Kunderd). Tall, graceful plant,

•with softest rose-pink blooms. Delicate creamy
•white, blended with pink in throat.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

NINETEEN=TEN ROSE (Kunderd). Very large
flower pure rose pink of extra fine shade. Nar-
row white central line on lower petals.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

NORMA TALMADGE (Hoeg). Clear sulphur yel-

low, almost self color. Large blooms and many
open at on© time.
Each, 75c.

NORMA KRAUSGRILL (Diener). Light rose pink,

slightly deeper striped, throat canary yellow and
dark rose sprinkled center; flowers 6 inches in

diameter.
Each, 35c. One inch, 25c.

NOXALL (Kunderd). Massive, pure white with
dainty, beautiful throat. Extra good.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

OAK PARK (Kunderd). A splendid white, slightly

marked throat.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

ODIN (Heemskerk). Large deep salmon with red
spot on lower petals.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

OLD GLORY (Kunderd). A fine shade of dark red,
elegantly striped all over the large blooms with
pure white. Also pure white bordered petals.
A grand fancy show sort. No other near like
this one.
Each 15c. One inch, 10c.

ONALASKA (Kunderd). Much like Kunderdii
Glory but more pink blushed. Pretty, and fully
ruffled.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

ONEGA (Kunderd) . Fine deep lavender rose.
Large deep purplish red throat. A choice deco-
rative variety.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

OPALESCENT (Bill’s). Wonderful spikes of very
large pale rose lavender. A pure self color with
soft lilac throat lines. A vigorous grower.
Each, 35c.

ORAN (Kunderd). Blushed white, a little deeper
than "America”. Rose and white penciled throat.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

ORANGE GLORY (Kunderd). Grand orange col-

ored, with beautiful lighter throat. Very rich
and striking color. Beautiful and distinct.
Ruffled.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

ORANGE QUEEN (Pfitzer). Copper orange. Large
primulinus type. A distinct color, very attractive.

Bulblets, 5c each. 50c per doz.

OROFINO (Kunderd). Large, old rose pink. Deep
maroon blotches. Conspicuous, showy.
Each, 25c. % inch, 15c.

ORPHEUM (Kunderd). Deep rose, deeper throat.
Self color. Tall, graceful spikes.
Each, 25c. % inch, 15c.
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OTHELLO (Kundred). Tall, stately plant. Flowers
a lavender tint on white ground. Dark royal pur-
ple throat.
Each, one inch, 20c. % inch, 15c.

PARAMOUNT (Kunderd). A wonderful blending
of pink and cream.
Each, one inch, 40c. % inch, 30c.

PASADENA (Diener). Turkish red iridescent,
flame orange striped. Lip white overlaid with
ruby. Blooms of enormous size, and petals flar-

ing. Very tall spikes, each one a bouquet in it-

self.

Each, one inch, 25c. % inch, 20c.

PEACE (Groff). Large white, with a delicate lilac

feathering on lower petals.
Each, 5c.

PEARL OF CALIFORNIA (Kingsley). Soft La-
France pink, blending to a rosy white throat. Each
spike contains 26 to 32 buds. Flowers 5 inches in

diameter.
Each, $10.00.

PHAENEMON (Pfitzer). A beautiful Gladiolus
with a wonderful salmon pink and yellow color;
this color can be compared with Cottage Tulip
“ROSABELLA”. It gives a good spike with well-
formed blooms.
Each, $1.00. One inch, 75c.

PHINI (Diener). Cameo pink blotched and striped
with aster purple. Large spots of purple on the
lip. Very free flowering. Enormous blooms.
Fine long spikes.
Each, one inch up, $2.00.

PICCADILLY (Bill’s). Pure creamy yellow, with
amber throat. One of the finest we have to offer.

Each, 50c.

PINK BEAUTY (Yon Tirol). Deep pink with a ma-
roon blotch.
Each, 5c.

PINK LILY (Kunderd). A magnificently ruffled
rose pink. Grand.
Each, 20c.

PINK PERFECTION (Hopman). A beautiful La-
France pink. Very choice. Large flowers.
Each, 10c.

PINK WONDER (Kemp). Giant pale pink.
Blooms 6^4 inches in diameter.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

PINNACLE (Burbank). Large Salmon.
Each, one inch up, 20c.

POLA NEGRI (Diener). Apricot with yellow lip.

Ruffled, shading into rose and salmon on outer
edges. One of the lovliest color combinations
ever seen. The flowers on the spikes sometimes
come irregular. It is a very heavy propagator.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c. Bulblets, 20c per doz.,

$1.50 per 100.

PRES. C. C. MOORE (Diener). Begonia Rose
striped with blackish red purple, also some spots
of steel blue. Nice long, wiry spikes with large
flowers well placed.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.
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PRESIDENT MENOCAL (Kunderd). Very tall;

large flower
;
yellow ground

;
bordered pink. Fine

red blotches. Ruffled.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

PRIDE OF GOSHEN (Kunderd) . Salmon or flesh

pink. Exceptionally tall and rigorous plant.

Ruffled.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

PRIDE OF HILLEGROM (Velthuys). Very fine

scarlet. Large flowers.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

PRIDE OF LANCASTER (Kunderd). A brilliant

orange salmon. Rich, fiery, deeper orange throat.

Ruffled.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

PRIMUNELLA (Kunderd). A grand ruffled but-
terfly, orchid-like flower, orange saffron color.

Beautiful. Primulinus.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

PRINCE OF WALES (VanZanten). Clear salmon,
with yellow throat.
Each, 5c.

PRINCEPINE (Kirc-hoff) . Crimson scarlet with
white throat.
Each, one inch, 10c.

PRINCEPS (Tan Fleet). Brilliant scarlet, with
broad white blotchs across lower petals.
Each, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

PRINCESS OF ORANGE (Kunderd). Bright ver-
millian red with wide pure white bars on lower
petals. A show in itself.

Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

PRIORITY (Bill’s). Venitian pink, shaded darker
toward the tips. Faint central lines and feather
of deep rose pink. A sure winner.
Each, 30c.

PURPLE GLORY (Kunderd). Deepest velvety ma-
roon red, with almost black blotches, like burned
into the petals. Beautifully ruffled. Extraordi-
nary.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

PURPLE QUEEN (Kunderd). A deep violet pur-
ple beauty. Throat darker. Medium ruffled.
Very extra of this shade.
Each, $2.00.

PURPLE SPOT (Kunderd). Large, violet red with
very conspicious dark blotches. Early, grand
and showy.
Each, one inch, 15c.

QUEEN OF THE NIGHT (Diener). Deep maroon,
almost black. Flowers 5% inches in diameter.
Each, $2.50. One inch, $2.00.

QUINTON (Kemp). Flowers are about 5 inches
across, and of a pleasing hue of Coral Pink, suf-
fused deep Tyrian Rose. Dower petal Ivory yel-
low with faint Tyrian Rose stripe. A splendid
commercial variety.
Each, 50c. Bulblets, 50c per doz.

RAMONA (Kunderd). Dainty yellow. Golden
throat. Beautifully ruffled. Primulinus.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.
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RARITY (Kunderd). Bright lavender tinted old
rose. A rare shade.
Each,' 35c. One inch, 30c.

RED AMARYLLAS (Kunderd). Brilliant blood-
red flower of giant size on medium height plant.
Most gorgeous and showy red.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

RED CIGAR (Kunderd). Flowers brilliant self col-

ored red. Rarely opens fully. Resembles a large
fiery cigar.

Each, 20c. One inch 15c.

RED EMPEROR (Groff:). A pure deep scarlet.

Very large flowers.
Each, 10c.

RED, WHITE AND GOLD (Kunderd). Upper por-
tion of bloom, pure white. Lower petals entirely
of a rich lemon yellow clear to the edge, with a
beautiful pelargonium-like blotch of richest red
on each.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

RED WING (Kunderd). Fine red, good height, me-
dium size flower. Beautifully blotched throat.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

REMEMBRANCE (Kunderd). Tall spike, many
large flowers open at a time. Deep salmon rose
pink. Large and beautiful throat blotches.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 50c per 100.

RICHARD DIENER (Diener). Pure geranium pink
with a slight sprinkling of ruby on creamy yellow
center. Large flaring blossoms rivaling an or-

chid in beauty. The acme of perfection in color-

ing. This variety has created a sensation wher-
ever shown.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

REV. EWBANK (Velthuys). Clear porcelain blue.

Burgundy stripe on creamy ground on lower
petals.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

ROANOKE (Kunderd). A vigorous and large, rich

yellow Prim. Very fine.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

RODANO (Kunderd). Soft sulphur. Often all pe-

tals penciled pink. Pretty. Primulinus.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

ROBERT J. KUNDERD (Kunderd). Medium tall,

very large, most brilliant deep vermilion or or-

ange scarlet. A wonderful showy self color.

Each, 40c. % inch, 20c.

ROEM VON KENNEMERLAND (Velthuys). Deep
rose pink with yellowish throat.

Each, 5c.

ROMANCE (Kunderd). Large, orange, salmon-
rose, red and yellow throat. Wine blue bordered
petals. Unusually distinct and very showy.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

ROSE ASH (Diener). Corinthian red shading into

Ashes of Roses color on the outer edges. Lower
petals light yellow speckled with ruby. Flowers
large, well set on the spike.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 75c per 100.
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ROSE BUD (Kunderd). Very beautiful light rose
pink.
Each, 20c.

ROSE GLORY (Kunderd). A very large and beau-
tiful ruffled variety. Purest rose pink color.

Deeper in throat. Extra fine. Winner of hun-
dreds of awards.
Each, one inch, 10c.

ROSELLA (Cowee). Light rose stained purple and
white.
Each, one inch, 10c.

ROSEMARY (Bales). As unusual as it is beautiful.

Perfectly adorable in its delicate coloring. White,
marked with fine hair lines and stipplings of lav-

ender rose which becomes pure pink under artifi-

cial light. The markings are carried clear through
the petals, so that the back of the. hlossom looks
the same as the front.
Each, one inch up, 75c.

ROSE-MULBERRY (Austin). To say this is coral-
pink flushed ageratum violet only approaches the
description, for words cannot describe the unusual
and unique beauty of this variety. Bloom are
over four inches in diameter, often quite irregu-
larly placed, which does not detract from its
beauty as it lends itself especially well for bowl,
table and various uses where, with fine foliage
or flowers such as lavender statice, it has quite a
decorative value.
Each, iy2 inch, $3.00. 1V± inch, $2.50. 1 inch, $2.25.
One of each size for $7.00.

ROSE MIST (Fischer). Old rose, with buff show-
ing through. Fine buff line on edge of petals.
Extra good. Primulinus.
Each, one inch, $1.50.

ROSE PEARL (Heemskerk). Delicate rose pink.
Early as Halley. Very beautiful.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

ROSE PRECOSE (Europe). Beautiful rose pink,
with enormous trusses of well formed flowers on
a superior strong stem, new, and extra fine.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

ROSE UNIQUE (Kunderd). Pure rose color with
rose red feathered blotch on lower petals. Choice.
Each, one inch, 20c.

ROSE WELLS (Austin). A clear rose color with
small blotch of lilac rose and yellowish green
Tall grower.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

ROSS VALLEY (Diener). Salmon pink delicately
overlaid with mauve, giving ashes of roses ef-
fect. Red peacock eye in the center.
One inch, 10c.

ROUGE TORCH (Tracy). Large white with scar-
let feather on lower petals.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

RUTH TAYLOR (Diener). Snow white, without
any markings/ Violet stamens. Flowers 6 to
7 inches in diameter. Very Jong strong spikes.
Each, $3.00.
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SALMON BEAUTY (Kunderd). Very large flow-
ered Prim. Deep salmon, rich salmon yellow
throat.
Each, one inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

SALOME JANE (Diener). Geranium pink, lower
petals scarlet spotted with deep ruby. Flowers
Very large. A beauty.
Each, one inch, 20c.

SAN ANSELMO (Diener). Pure white delicately
penciled with ruby pink. Flowers very large
and free. Fine for cut flowers.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

SAN JOSE (Diener). Center lemon yellow shading
into apricot on outside petals. Peach red strip-
ing. Flowers large. Very fine well built spikes.
Each, $3.00. One inch, ....2,00.

SANS PARIEL (Vilmorin). Apricot pink with
white throat.
Each, % inch, 75c.

SARAH LILLE (Diener). Reddish-lavender;
throat ruby mottled with white. Spikes well
built.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 10c per doz.

SAUSALITO (Diener). Rose pink, overlaid with
salmon; brilliant ruby throat; heavily ruffled
flowers 5 inches in diameter.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

SCARLANO (Kunderd). Light, bright orange red.
Fine spike and flower, finely ruffled.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

SCARLET PRINCEPS. Six or more massive “Prin-
ceps” like blooms open at a time. Throat a little

deeper.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

SCARLET TREASURE (Austin). Dazzling velvety
scarlet; almost a self color. Its brilliant blooms
are well placed on a very graceful spike that is

always straight; slightly hooded but the hood is

sufficiently raised to show its almost transparent
throat.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

SCARLET WONDER (Groff). Immense clear red.

Blooms, 6 inches in diameter. Prolific.

Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

SCHWABEN (Pfitzer). Pure canary yellow, shad-
ing to a soft sulphur yellow.
Each, 5c.

SELMA (Kemp). The flowers have a pleasing back-
ground of Marguerite Yellow, faintly suffused

with Tyrian Rose. Primrose yellow throat. Good
multiplier.

Each, 50c.

SHARON ROSE (Coleman). A mammoth, deep,
rose-pink flower resembling an Althea; deeper
throat.
Each, one inch, 40c. % inch, 35c.

SHEILA (Coleman). A very early blooming vari-

ety of light salmon, with rich glowing sheen.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.
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SIERRA (Diener). Cream speckled and striped

with rose and lilac. Yellow and ruby lip. Flowers
large and heavily ruffled.

Each, 75c. One inch, 60c. Bulblets, 75c per doz.

SILVER LACE (Kunderd). Silvery plush, or
frosted silver finish. Distinct and fine.

Each, 20c.

SNOW GLORY (Kunderd). Of purest all white,
with only slight clear iris blue lines on lower
petals. Very large and very showy. A wonder-
ful flower.
Each, $1.25. One inch, $1.00.

SONOMA (Diener). Canary yellow; thin red stripe

.running through center each petal; fine long, well
built spike.
Each, % inch, 50c.

STORM KING (Kunderd). Varying shade of red,

Very late.

Each, % inch, 15c. Bulblets, very large, 25c per doz.

SULPHUR FRILLS (Kunderd). Tall, many me-
dium sized flowers open at a time. Beautifully
ruffled, of finest, pure soft sulphur shade. A
real wonder.
Each, $1.00. One inch, 75c. Bulblets, $1.00 per doz.

SULPHUR GLOW (Kunderd). A beautiful shade
of yellow. Many well expanded, intensely ruf-

fled flowers open at a time.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

SUMMER BEAUTY (Kunderd). No finer pink.
Very choice, deep salmon, distinct shade. Tall
and showy. Grand.
Each, one inch, 10c.

SUNSET (Diener). Pale rosy pink overlaid with
cerise. Delicate canary throat.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

SUNSHINE (Kunderd). Large, deep orange red
with beautiful yellow throat, finely stippled red
at edges.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

SUPERBA (Coleman). Giant flower of soft car-
mine scarlet.

Each, 35c.

SURPRISE (Kunderd). As upright as a tube rose.
Medium size, good height, plenty open. Large
yellow throat, pink bordered. Very uncommon
form and neat flower spike.
Each, one inch, 15c.

SVEA (Kunderd.) A dainty salmon pink with low-
er petals of deep canary yellow blended to pink
at border. Primulinus.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

SWEET LAVENDER (Coleman). Beautiful light
lavender, deeper in throat with a purple blotch
that enhances its beauty. Early.
Each, 15c, half size, 10c, % inch, 6c. Bulblets,
Each 10c. One inch, 7c.

SWEET ORRA (Kunderd). Very tall, fine pale sul-
phur. Rich pink line in throat. Very prolific.

Primulinus.
Each, 5c. Bulblets, 15c per 100.
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TAMALPAIS (Diener). Salmon orange with flame
orange stripes; long slender spikes; seedling of
Mrs. Francis King, but much larger and much
better in color.

Each, one inch, 25c.

TEMPA (Kunderd). Pink ground. Old rose, bronzy
lavender throat. Distinct and fine. Ruffled.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

THAIS VALDEMAR (Diener). Iridescent old rose
overlaid with bright vermilion. No markings.
Large flowers. Very beautiful.

.

Each, $'2.00. One inch, $1.50.

THEDA (Bill’s). Earlier than Halley. Most deli-

cate Shrimp pink gradually blending to soft Pin-
ard Yellow in the throat, with pansy violet lines

on the lower petals.

Each, 25c.

THE PRESIDENT (Kunderd). So named because
of its close resemblance to that very beautiful red
canna of the same name. A very fine red gladiolus.

Each, 75c.

THERESA (Kunderd). Fine pink, blushed white,
beautifully penciled throat. Half ruffled.

Each, one inch, 15c.

THISTLE (Kunderd). Large rose red of very open
and perfect form. Pretty, large pansy-like
throat markings. Tall, stately plant, extra choice.
Ruffled.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c. Bulblets, 25c per doz.

THOMAS A. EDISON (Diener). Clear Begonia
Rose. Large deep blood red spots on lower pe-
tals. Flowers very large. First class show
variety.
Each, $1.00. % inch, 50c.

THOMAS T. KENT (Diener). Shell pink overlaid
with strawberry. Crimson streak on each petal.
Very vigorous in growth

;
this is one of our larg-

est varieties and one of the heaviest propagators.
Spikes very tall. It has proven a favorite every-
where.
Each, 10c. Bulblets, 25c per 100.

THOTH (Kunderd). A large white Primulinus
variety with deep canary yellow throat. Very
harmonious color blendings.
Each, 10c. Bulblets, 25c per 100.

TIGER (Kunderd). Flowers of remarkable tiger-

like markings. Ground color of deep smoky blue.

Outer edges of petals of finest salmon-red flaking.

Throat a beautiful red with outer portion of
blotches white.
Each, $1.75.

TOPAZ (Kunderd). Finest salmon pink and buff.

Very refined and elegant. Primulinus.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

TUPELO (Kunderd). Tall. Deepest canary yel-

low. Fine slight throat lines. Primulinus.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

TWINKLES (Kunderd). Finest shade of salmon
rose. Throat a lighter shade, blushed over a
dainty buff ground. Choice. Primulinus.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

TYCKO ZANG (Austin). Blooms are of a beautiful

shade of clear salmon pink with a brilliance unsur-
passed and possibly unequaled under electric light.

Throat white faintly dotted deep cerise. Good
substance, straight spike, heavy foliage and a
good propagator.
Each, $2.00. % to Vz inch, 35c each. Bulblets,

$2.50 per 100.

UHLAN CHIEF (Kunderd). Flowers of most in-

tense brilliant vermilion-scarlet. Lower petals
deeper color and beautiful, dark feathered. A mag-
nificent red.

Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

ULRICA (Kunderd). A wonderfully choice rich
yellow overspread lightly orange. Large flowers
and very attractive. Primulinus.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, large, 25c per 100.

ULYSSES (Kunderd). Large round flower. Smoky
blue on rose pink ground, deeper throat. Very
attractive.
Each, 20c. One inch, 15c. Bulblets, 25c per doz.

UNIQUE (Kunderd). Tall, large, finest salmon
pink. Extra good and showy.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

UNUSUAL (Kunderd) . A fine analine red, lower
petals deeper. Beautifully striped and veined
white.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c. Bulblets, 25c per doz.

UTOPIA (Kunderd). Light orange salmon. Beau-
tiful yellow throat. Primulinus.
Each, one inch, 20c. Large Bulblets, 25c per doz.

VANITY (Bill’s). Delicate LaFrance pink flushed
over cream ground wdth stippling of hermosa pink
on cream yellow throat. An extra tall grower.
Primulinus.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

VEGA (Kunderd). A very fine all yellow Primu-
linus.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

VEILED BRILLIANCE (Austin). Brilliant blooms
of salmon-pink with creamy throat, tinted grayish-
blue, having the appearance of being thinly veiled.

Wonderful effect, new and different. Flowers, 5
and 6 inches in diameter and 10 open at a time.
Increases well.

Each, $10.00.

VICTOR (Bill’s). One of the largest ruffled vari-
eties. A beautiful cream yellow with heavy ruby
central lines. Tall, vigorous and extra fine.

Each, $1.00.

VILLA (Kunderd). Very dark, flaked almost black.
Lower petals nearly black to edge, with slight
white median lines. Splendid.
Each, one inch, 20c.

VINTON (Kunderd). Deep salmon pink. Deeper
red blotches, bordered finest yellow. A beautiful
variety.
Each, 20c.

VIOLET BEAUTY (Kunderd). Tall, large, cerise-
violet. Grand red throat blotches. Beautiful.
Ruffled.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

VIOLET GLORY (Kunderd). Massive flower. Rich
self-color deep violet; deeper throat. Medium
ruffled. Extra.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

VIRGINIA M. FISHER (Diener). Rose-pink, or

color of Martha. Washington Geranium.
Each, $1.00. One inch, 75c.

VIRGINIAN (Diener). Rose red with bright ver-
milion spots on the outer petals. Deep Crimson
Lake stripes through the center of the lower pe-
tals. Fine, long, well built spikes.
Each, $1.00.

WAIKIKI (Diener). Flesh color tinted with shrimp
and showing faint traces of Amaranth pink. Lip
canary yellow. Deep throat with slight trace of
ruby. Ruffled edges. Large flowers.

Each, 90c. One inch, 75c. Bulblets, 15c each.

WAR (Groff). Deep brilliant red. Very tall.

Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

WHITE BELLE (Kunderd). Delicate blush white,
deeper at edges. Beautiful throat. Ruffled.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

WHITE CLUSTER (Austin). White with pink
markings.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c.

WHITE CREPE (Austin). White with rose blotch.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 10c per doz.

WHITE DELIGHT (Kunderd). Softest flesh white,
beautifully blotched and creamy throat. Ruffled.
Each, 10c. One inch, 7c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

WHITE GIANT (Van Meerbeek). Pure white
flower, very large resembling Easter Lily.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

WHITE GLORY (Kunderd). A gorgeous pure
white with beautiful iris-blue throat. Fine as
a delicate iris. Grand. Ruffled.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

WHITE ORCHID (Kunderd). A very large and
well-opened white. Dark red throat. Tall and
showy.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

WHITE PEARL (Kunderd). Rather small bloom,
but pure white with Candidum lily-like throat,

and nicely waved petals.

Each, 20c. One inch, 15c.

WHITE PLUME (Kunderd). White “America”
seedling, soft pink blushed. Lower petals ele-

gantly shaded deeper.
Each, 25c. One inch, 20c.

WHITE WONDER (Kemp). A gigantic white
bloom with delicate veinings of pink. A great

show variety.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

WILLIS E. FRYER (Kunderd). Very large, mas-
sive, deep violet. Beautiful throat. Extra fine.

Each, 15c.

WILBRINK (Hopman). A sport of Halley. Color
a pale livid pink. Early.
Each, 5c.
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TWELVE BULBS FOR PRICE OF TEN

WILLY WIGMAN (Hopman). Blush white, dark
blotch. Fine form. Beautiful.

Each, one inch up, 15c.

WM. KENT (Diener), Creamy shell pink with
golden ochre center. Flowers very large. De-
clared by the biggest experts in Gladioli to be
the best ruffled Gladiolus yet produced, consider-
ing size and amount of flowers open at one time.
Fifteen open flowers at once is no rarity, while
most of the ruffled varieties have only 3 to
4 open flowers at one time.
Each, $1.00.

WINE DROP (Kunderd). Large, deep, dark wine
red with an unusual large and showy almost
black-eyed throat. Very distinct and showy.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

WISTARIA (Diener). Orchid coloring, ruby and
mauve striped. Ruby centers. Long spikes with
flowers well placed. Flowers large.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c..

YELLOW GEM (Kunderd). Tall, yellow of beauti-
ful tint. Distinct in every way.
Each, 15c. % inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

YELLOW HAMMER (Grullemans) . Pure yellow
with red blotch in throat.
Each, 5c.

YELLOW TREASURE (Austin). Blooms a clear
rich yellow, no lines, but a flushing of coppery
old rose deep in throat. Prolific.

Each, 15c. One inch, 10c. Bulblets, 15c per doz.

YOEMAN (Kunderd). Large, pure salmon pink.
A finely ruffled variety. Primulinus.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

YOSEMITE (Diener). Geranium red shading into
Rose Doree. Light stripe through the center of
each petal. Lip pale lemon yellow. Flowers
very large and open. Amaryllis like. Spikes
often reach seven feet high.
Each, one inch, 20c.

YOUELL’S FAVORITE (Kunderd). Large flower
and plant. Striking rosy lavender pink. Con-
spicuous and fine. Ruffled.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

ZENOBIA (Kunderd). Showy orange red. Lower
petals lighter, with orange red throat. Beautiful
vase flower.
Each, 15c. One inch, 10c.

ZOE (Diener). Deep magenta, velvet maroon cen-
ter. Very large flowers. Exceptionally fine
color.

Each, $1.00. One inch, 75c.
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GOLDEN RUFFLES
Originated by Mrs. A. H. Austin

We claim it is the largest, pure yellow, heavily

ruffled Gladiolus in the world.

In January 1926, Mrs. Austin had just four bulbs

of this variety, one inch up, with a few planting

stock and bulblets. We were three months negoti-

ating this purchase, and will say now we think Mrs.

Austin made a mistake when she let this variety go.

Under date of December 14th, ’25, she writes as

follows

:

“It is just as good, if not BETTER than Gold

Eagle, but not a bit like it. It is larger, of different

form, more ruffled and blooms later. It is a splendid

yellow and admired by many.”

Our introductory price will be $25.00 each and
only one bulb to a customer.

Will not be offered for sale until January, 1928.

All correspendence regarding above should be

addressed to

LeGron Floral Co.,

R. 4, Toledo, Ohio.

LEGRON’S MIXTURE
Our mixture is better than ever this year. We

have over 40 varieties in this mixture. Part of

them Ruffled and every color known. All bulbs will

be 114 inches up and sent prepaid. Bulbs not.

labelled.

25 Bulbs $1.00

50 ” 1.50

100 ” 2.50

TEST PLOT COLLECTIONS.
We will send you prepaid, each bulb labelled, and

114 inches up, as follows:

25 Varieties $ 1.25

50 ” 4.00

100 ” 9.00

150 ” 15.00

200 ” 22.00

250 ” 30.00

Why not try out one of these collections and get

acquainted with some of the different varieties. Of
course we can not let you select the varieties at

above prices as you might get too many of the $1.00

ones in.
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AUSTIN’S INTRODUCTIONS
THE 1927 TRIO.

A $100.00 BULB FOR $5.00.

Read Mrs. Austin’s Letter Below.

GALLANT LEADER (Austin). A new LEADER
among the Glads and one of Mrs. Austin’s best
productions. “In the field the majestic spikes, with
many massive bloom open at one time, presents an
almost startling effect of beauty. The opening
buds are peach-red blending into geranium red in

upper petals, while the lower ones show a blotch
of white slightly dotted Begonia Rose deep in

throat The spike is slender, straight, measures 64
inches in height, blooms 5 inches in diameter”.
Above measurements taken from stock grown on
clay soil. Very prolific and a good seed bearer.
Use this to impart vigor in your seedlings.

Each, $5.00. No bulblets for sale. Only one bulb
to a customer.

TROSSEAU PINK (Austin). Tall, graceful spike
with well placed blooms of pleasing color difficult

to describe. Tips touched Strawberry Pink blend-
ing to LaFrance Pink, deeper in throat with white
blotch on lower petals, tinted maize yellow. A
beautiful variety.

Each, $2.00. No bulblets for sale.

RAVENNA CREAM (Austin). Tips of bloom are
clear maize yellow shading almost to white in

upper petals, while lower ones are overlaid buff
yellow, beautifully flushed Tyrian pink. A lovely
combination of color, and a bloom of good size, and
open form.
Each, $1.50. No bulblets for sale.

GALLANT LEADER $5.00

TROSSEAU PINK 2.00

RAVENNA CREAM 1.50

Total $8.50

THE TRIO FOR $7.00

Ravenna, Ohio, Dec. 4th, ’26.

LeGron Floral Co.,

Toledo, Ohio.
Dear Friends:

I wish to commend you for the manner in which
you are introducing the varieties purchased from us,
in that you are pricing them reasonably according
to the quality and quantity, thus placing them within
the reach of the average grower.

Reasonable prices lowered gradually mean service
and profit to your customers and to yourselves.

GALLANT LEADER would compare favorably wTith
those in the $100.00 row but glad you are making it

only $5.00.

Yours very truly,

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN.
We have purchased the entire stock of the above

three varieties from the A. H. Austin Co. Send all
orders to

LeGron Floral Co.,

R. 4, Toledo, Ohio.
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LUTHER BURBANK’S NEWEST HYBRIDS
IN MIXTURE.

Read what he says in hi.s January, 1926, Cata-
logue. “One hundred thousand absolutely new vari-
eties of about every form and color ever produced
from this wonderfully variable plant, including scar-
let, crimson, yellow, blue purple, lavender, orange,
salmon, and pink, with infinitely varied combinations
of rainbow shades. Such a mass of various brilliant

colors cannot be produced at many times the cost of
these in any other flower. Every gladiolus bulb
which I here offer originated on my grounds. For
over forty years the Gladioli have been one of my
specialties, and the foundation of some of the most
popular strains originated with me decades ago.
During the past few years wonderful new combina-
tions of colors and shades never before seen in any
flower except the tropical orchids have appeared in

bewildering variety and abundance so that it is

hardly possible to give them names, for the tender
transparent orchid shades blend in endless poems
of color.”

“When you plant Gladiolus get the very newest
and best if you desire to see what can be accom-
plished by forty years’ rigid selection. Among
these some really wonderful prizes will be drawn.”

We have the above MIXTURE absolutely pure.
Nothing but Burbank varieties in it. Purchased
from him in 1926.

BURBANK’S MIXTURE. Size one inch up, $1.00
per doz. Size % inch up, 50c per doz. Bulblets,

50c per 100.

BURBANK’S NAMED VARIETIES. Under date
of January 1st, 1926, Luther Burbank says: “I
have probably grown as large a number of hybrid
seedling Gladioli as any one ever has, and most of

the best European and American strains now show
the results of this very extensive work. This sea-
son I offer for the first time a limited number
of bulbs and bulbletsof EIGHT NEW VARIETIES
which have proved to be quite unusual. These
have the unbounded praise of all who have seen
them.”

On opposite page we list these eight varieties with
the introductory price on each variey. Think what
it means when LUTHER BURBANK picks out
eight, his choice from over 100,000 varieties. We
bought a big lot of these in January, 1926, and will

make you an offer we don’t think you can resist.

Variety Value

One DEL ORO $ 1.50
” DORO 2.00
” ELENA 3.00
” KIVA 3.00
” PERLA 3.00
” SCARLET 3.00
” SUMMIT 3.00
” TIGER FACE 1.00

Eight bulbs value $19.50

The set complete for 5.00

Each set will contain sizes as follows: Two, 1 XA
inch up; three, 1 inch up; two, % inch up, and one
under % inch.
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One BULBLET each of the eight varieties for 75c.

When you order just say:

One set BURBANK NAMED BULBS $5.00
” ” ” ” Bulblets 75

BURBANK’S
NEW INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1926

DEL ORO (Burbank). Large, handsome flowers of

striking appearance. Main color pure salmon,
lower petals feathered primrose-yellow with nar-
row border of crimson; height three and one-half

feet. Multiplier.

Each, SI.50. Bulblets, 15c each.

DORO (Burbank). Vigorous grower. Three and
one-half feet. Wide foliage, medium late. Large
flower feathered and shaded cherry red on white
ground. Stands hot sun and winds.
Each, $2.00. Bulblets, 20c each.

ELENA (Burbank). A new seedling of the beauti-

ful and popular florists’ flower “Elora” and may
well be called Elora Superba. Height four feet,

extra early and abundant bloomer. The very large
white flowers have open flat wide petals, the
lower two faintly shaded with beautiful crimson
feathering on pale primrose ground, and are born
on tall, clean, straight stalks. Rapid multiplier
like Elora.
Each, $3.00. Bulblets, 30c each.

KIVA (Burbank). Flower very large, rare shade of
yellow pink, one lower petal slightly striped and
feathered cherry-crimson with one pure gold stripe.

Close set flowers on double truss, twenty-one to a
truss, eight to ten open at once. Extremely vigor-
ous. Height three and one-half feet.

Each, $3.00. Bulblets, 30c each.

PERLA (Burbank), Very large wide petals. Open
flat flowers of richest cherry crimson with a faint
undertone of salmon. Lower petals feathered deep
crimson with one pale yellow line. ' Unusually
vigorous and healthy. Flowers five and one-half
inches across. Height three feet.

Each, $3.00. Bulblets, 30c each.

SCARLET (Burbank). Large pure rich glowing
salmon-scarlet flowers which last a long time.
Vigorous five-foot plant, dark green foliage. Bulbs
always clean, bright and ready to grow. Multi-
plies fast both by division and bulblets. A supe-
rior gladioli.

Each, $3.00. Bulblets, 30c each.

SUMMIT (Burbank). Height four feet. Abundant
healthy dark green foliage. Very large flowers
twenty-two to a truss. Clear cherry red flaked
crimson. Blooms nearly all summer. Beautiful
for cut flower effects and especially striking in
masses.
Each, $3.00. Bulblets, 30c.

TIGER FACE (Burbank). Compact growing, dwarf

.

Height two feet. Flowers large, open like Elora,
with faintly flushed rose. Three lower petals feath-
ered deep crimson. Vigorous, easily grown. Abund-
ant seeder and multiplier.
Each, $1.00. Bulblets, 10c each.
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